
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We hope that many of you will be able to attend the FHS Chilli and Quiz night on Friday 
1st April. It's a great, fun event which the whole village enjoys. You don't need to form a 
team in advance, you can form one on the night/join up with others. Make sure that you 
buy your ticket in advance from the community shop, though! 

 
We do need helpers to do many small tasks including: helping 
on the night in the kitchen and on the bar, making chilli in 
advance, making brownies in advance. If you are able to offer 
help to do any of these please join the team by clicking this link 
or by speaking to Jess Robinson (mum to Kitty in Y4) or Jenny 
Bowers (mum to Patti in 
Y6). https://chat.whatsapp.com/ICU6RgJuR9Y5HCf0PwBlqn 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
The last day of term also marks the annual duck race. Due to the hiatus of the last couple of 
years we are aware that many parents may not know what this very Horsley set of antics 
involves. It is an FHS run event which take place after the school day (and during which 
children are the responsibility of their parents/guardians) 
and involves the release of lots of rubber ducks from the 
Washpool and a race to see which wins. There are no 
prizes beyond pride for the winning duck and the lucky 
number holder. You will have the opportunity to buy duck 
numbers in the week or two before the race. Tea and 
cake are also for sale and if the sun shines there really is 
no better way to celebrate the end of the spring term. Of 
course, in order for this slightly eccentric event to go 
ahead we do need helpers: selling tickets, releasing 
ducks, catching ducks, making and selling tea and cakes. If 
you are able to help in any capacity please do click on the 
whatsapp group link below, email teamfhs@outlook.com, speak to Rosie Godfrey (mum to 
Maisey in Y5), Vickie Bevan (mum to Katie in Y5) or Martin McDermott (dad to Joseph in 
Y5).  https://chat.whatsapp.com/KJfB0fQkoHS0E2m5Rc1F7R 
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